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ACTOR GUILE BRANCO
AS STRIPPER IN “BEST NIGHT EVER”
OPENING NATIONALLY JAN 31
January, 2014 -- Los Angeles, CA -- Actor Guile Branco will be appearing in the upcoming
Best Night Ever, scheduled to open nationally on Friday January 31. Best Night Ever is
directed by Jason Friedberg and Aaron Seltzer (Scary Movie -- 1, 2, and 3; Disaster Movie,
Vampires Suck, The Starving Games)
The film is distributed by Magnet Releasing, a subsidiary of Magnolia Films, and is the
story of Claire, who is about to get married. She goes to Las Vegas with her sister and two
friends for her bachelorette party. Things quickly spiral out of control.

Guile appears as STRIPPER in the film. He was chosen to portray the stripper after
showing producers Jason Friedberg and Aaron Seltzer that while living in New York City
he was part of an ensemble theater group known as The Fantasy Party which is a
Chippendales-type show catering to bachelorette parties in the Manhattan area, created by
Larry Pellegrini, also the creator of Tony and Tina's Wedding.
Originally from Brazil, 2013 marked ten years in the US for Guile Branco. To
commemorate, he participated in the Muscle Beach International Classic & Armed
Forces Championship which took place over the Memorial Day Weekend.
Guile has appeared in the lead in a Capital One tv spot, and in the tv series 1000Ways to
Die and NBC’s The Match-Off. Guile Branco will be seen in the soon to be released
independent film The One Nighter. Guile currently appears in Pizza Me, Mafia with well
known Brazilian television comedic star Tom Cavalcante. Pizza Me, Mafia premiered in
The Paramount Theater, the largest theater on the Paramount lot, which Guile also hosted.
He has also completed a performance in the independent film 224, shot in New York City
and directed by Brazilian Heidnaldo da Silva, starring in the lead role as New, a character
framed for a crime he didn’t commit -- a bank heist -- who gets trapped in an apartment with
a crazy woman.
Guile also just finished principal photography on the short This Thing About My Wife,
written by Joe Moreira and directed by Jean Paul Oullette, who was second unit director of
The Terminator. Guile is also the lead, and plays a husband whose wife decides not only to
control his life, but gets a girlfriend to share the household.
Most recently Guile wrote the screenplay for Brazilian Town, in which he will also be
starring. Producers are planning to shoot later this year in the Boston area.
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Guile Branco is available for interview by appointment.
Contact: Steve Thompson / Thompson Communications
856-942-4434
steve@thomcomm.net
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Best Night Ever on IMDb
www.imdb.com/title/tt2499414/
Brazilian Town on IMDb
www.imdb.com/title/tt3403442/

